
British Dalmatian Club Open Show Oct 2021 
 

Judge: Mrs H Tingey 

Best in Show Tamilanda Continental Gold 

Reserve Best in 
Show 

Offordale Viktoriana 

Best Puppy in 
Show  

Dallydyl Honey Trap 

Best Veteran In 
Show 

CH Dvojica Black Swan at Dalfin ShCM 

Best Dog & Best 
Black Dog 

Millbelle Crazy Horse 

Reserve Best Dog 
& Best Liver Dog 

Koroyza Viking Voyager 

Best Bitch & Best 
Liver Bitch 

Tamilanda Continental Gold 

Reserve Best 
Bitch & Best 
Black Bitch 

Offordale Viktoriana 

MINOR PUPPY DOG (3 entries) 
1st Koroyza Viking Voyager 
2nd Koroyza Hrafna Floki For Snowspeeder  
3rd Dallydyl Per Aurda  
 
PUPPY DOG (6 entries)  
1st Koroyza Hrafna Floki For Snowspeeder  
2nd Jasquarella Edge of Winter 
3rd Dalstorm Incan Mission  
RES Dalstorm Incan Warrior  
VHC Dalstorm Incan Emperor  
 
JUNIOR DOG (6 entries) 
1st Millbelle Crazy Horse 
2nd Rapanooey Ranunculus  
3rd Sophtspot Midas Touch For Koroyza  
RES Jasquarella Edge of Winter 
VHC Dalstorm Incan Warrior  
 
YEARLING DOG (2 entries) 
1st Rapanooey Ranunculus  
2nd Perdita’s Never Say Never] 
 
MAIDEN DOG (3 entries) 
1st Washakie Sun Warrior 
2nd Dalstorm Incan Warrior 
3rd Dalstorm Incan Emperor  
 
NOVICE DOG (5 entries, 1 absent) 
1st Jasquarella Edge of Winter  
2nd Dalstorm Incan Mission  



3rd Dalstorm Incan Warrior  
RES Dalstorm Incan Emperor 
 
GRADUATE DOG (3 entries, 2 absent)  
1st Buzzbrook Spellbreaker 
 
POST GRADUATE DOG (4 entries, 1 absent) 
1st Tolkain Storm King From Phadante JW 
2nd Dalstorm Golden Guinea JW 
3rd Dallydyl The Loving Spirit JW 
 
LIMIT DOG (4 entries) 
1st O’Malley Des Dalmats De La Pierre Sacree at Dalmark  
2nd Alphadal Aint Misbehaving at Judally  
3rd Mapplewell Pocket Rocket  
RES Sophtspot Lionheart at Nospar  
 
OPEN DOG (3 entries, 2 absent) 
1st Boschendal Simply Red at Judally  
 
SPECIAL JUNIOR VETERAN DOG (3 entries, 2 absent) 
1st Big Addo VW 
 
SPECIAL SENIOR VETERAN DOG (1 entry, 1 absent) 
 
MINOR PUPPY BITCH (6 entries, 1 absent) 
1st Dallydyl Honey Trap 
2nd Buzzbrook Lily of The Valley 
3rd Fakenham Fontanella 
RES Dallydyl Dangerous Liasion  
VHC Frankish Tete a Tete  
 
PUPPY BITCH (4 entries) 
1st Fakenham Fontanella 
2nd Jasquarella Ice Queen of Kalvadene  
3rd Dalfellin Agape 
RES Alphadals Aint She A Star  
 
JUNIOR BITCH (3 entries) 
1st Dvojica Evangelista 
2nd Dvojica Excuse My French at Dalfin  
3rd Scampdal Vice Versa  
 
YEARLING BITCH (5 entries) 
1st Tamilanda Continental Gold 
2nd Buffrey Carry On Emmanuel With Dalleaf 
3rd Perditas Anastasia at Manchando 
RES Buffrey Carry On Loving at Philcarthom  
VHC Steyndal Simply The Best at Dibynn  
 
MAIDEN BITCH (3 entries, 1 absent) 
1st Fakenham Fontanella  
2nd Frankish Tete a Tete  
 
 



NOVICE BITCH (5 entries) 
1st Buzzbrook Lily of The Valley  
2nd Dalmark The Ash Blonde 
3rd Jasquarella Ice Queen of Kalvadene  
RES Dalfellin Agape  
VHC Scampdal Vice Versa 
 
GRADUATE BITCH (9 entries, 3 absent) 
1st Tyrodal Seven of Nine at Dalstorm  
2nd Luccombe Strawberry Fizz 
3rd Dalmark The Kir Royale  
RES Perditas Anastasia at Manchando 
VHC Buffrey Carry on Loving at Philcarthom  
 
POST GRADUATE BITCH (6 entries, 1 absent) 
1st Dalmark The Kir Royale 
2nd Luccombe Strawberry Royale 
3rd Dalmark The Jewel Of The East For Dallyvista  
RES Dallydyl Merry Fortune  
 
LIMIT BITCH (5 entries, 3 absent) 
1st Mapplewell Limited Edition 
2nd Dalcatori Morganite Rosa Del Brondelvcede 
 
OPEN BITCH (4 entries) 
1st Offordale Viktoriana  
2nd Sophtspot Knockout at Rapanooey  
3rd Alphadal Aint No Sunshine  
RES Gemmont Affirmed by Fakenham  
 
SPECIAL JUNIOR VETERAN BITCH (5 entries) 
1st CH Dvojica Black Swan at Dalfin ShCM 
2nd CH Gwynmor High Five to Hunacres (IMP NLD) JW 
3rd Daymadals In The Mood JW ShCM 
RES CH Dalticino Interlagos From Dallydyl JW ShCM 
VHC Dotlan Sorellas Phancy  
 
SPECIAL SENIOR VETERAN BITCH (1 entry) 

1st Boutonneux Galathea at Gemmont 

Judges Critique 
 
My thanks to the officers and and committee for inviting me to judge at their show. After two cancellations due 
to Covid it was third time lucky. Also my thanks for the exhibitors for bringing their Dalmatians under me. I 
thoroughly enjoyed my day as I hope you all did. Some of the classes were difficult to assess due to a lack of basic 
ring craft knowledge. It is up to us, the owners, to school our dogs for the show ring and it is us that lets them 
down when they don’t know what to do. Also it is a beauty competition, dogs need to be clean and well groomed 
and have manicured nails. I found quite a few dirty dogs with long nails which spoils the appearance of feet. All 
said I was very pleased with my overall winners who I found displayed all the characteristics of a carriage dog, 
movement being of great importance. Also a big thank you to my two stewards who kept things running smoothly 
for me.  
 



MPD 1 Croft’s Koroyza Viking Warrior. Nine-month-old liver dog, masculine head with well set on ears, broken 
spotting, Amber eye. Body of good proportions, well off for bone, attractive rich liver spotting on a clear white 
coat. Deep chest, level top line with correct tail set. Cat like feet with well manicured nails. Strode out well 
moving with drive from the rear. Really liked him. Reserve best dog and best liver dog.  
2 Sim’s Koroyza Hrafna Floki for Snowspeeder. Another with a lot of like from the same kennel. Black spotted 
seven months old. Also well off for bone, smaller type to the winner but lots to like about him. Attractive head, 
darkest of eyes with deep pigment throughout. Clean well-defined spots. Light to shape and overall balance. 
Moved well when settled, still very much a baby.  
 
PD 1 Sim’s Koroyza Hrafna Floki for Snowspeeder.  
2 Robbins and Hensman’s Jasquarella Edge of Winter. 11 month old black spotted puppy. Good outline. Head of 
correct proportions, well set on ears with well broken spotting and dark eye. Good front, deep chest. Movement 
quite erratic and carried his tail a little high.  
 
JD 1 Wright’s Millbelle Crazy Horse. Just coming up for 12 months old. Masculine throughout. Black spotted dog, 
appealing in head with good dark eye. Good front, deep capacious chest, correct shoulder placement. Level back, 
correct tail set. Shown in hard condition with well developed second thigh. Strode out well covering the ground, 
reaching from the front and driving from behind. Liked him a lot and was pleased to award him best dog, best 
puppy dog and best black dog and best opposite sex.  
2 Hobbs and Whiting’s Rapanooey Ranunculus. 13-month-old liver dog. Head of correct proportions with a kind 
spotty face, lovely expression. Well marked liver spotting of a rich colour. Well set on ears. Similar type to the 
winner with good body proportions. Cat like ike feet. Another who moved well, was just out of coat on the day.  
 
YD 1 Hobbs and Whiting’s Rapanooey Ranunculus. 
2 Cowper’s Perdita’s Never Say Never. Another liver dog, well up to size. 18 months old of rangier tight. Deep 
capacious chest with plenty of lung and heart room. Well off for bone. Attractive masculine head with a soft 
expression. Rich liver spotting evenly distributed over the body. Level top line, held on the move. Correct tail set. 
Somewhat unsettled on the move but moved okay.  
 
MD 1 Dawson’s Washakie Sun Warrior. Black spotted two year old male of a rangier type. Handsome head with a 
dark eye, well set ears used to frame his face. Good reach of neck. Deep chest with level back. Would have liked 
to see a bit more weight on him to balance him. Moved out well.  
2 Rosser’s Dalstorm Incan Warrior. Black spotted, heavier make and shape. Well off for bone. Deep chest and 
good front assembly, tight elbows. Another whose movement was hard to assess.  
 
ND 1 Robbins and Hensman’s Jasquarella Edge of Winter.  
2 Johnson’s Dalstorm Incan Mission. 10-month-old black spotted. Appealing head with well set on ears and dark 
eye. Good deep pigment. Deep chest with well developed front. Good bend of stifle, level top line. Coat still needs 
to clear. Erratic on the move and hard to assess, moved okay.  
 
GD 1 Chattaway’s Buzzbrook Spellbreaker. Larger type, well up to size black spotted dog. Liked his outline and 
balance. Masculine head, well arched neck, deep capacious chest and body of good proportions. One of the best 
movers on the day, moved with drive and propulsion.  
 
PGD 1 Williams’ Tolkain Storm King from Phadante JW. Masculine head with dark eyes, attractive spotting and 
deep pigment. Good body proportions and deep chest. Good shoulder angulation, well sprung ribs, level top line 
and tail set. Stood well in profile. Moved out well covering ground, good reach from the front would like a bit 
more drive from the rear.  
2 Sampson’s Dalstorm Golden Guinea. Head of good proportions on this black spotted boy. Kind gentle expression 
with dark eyes and well set on ears used to frame his face and giving an alert expression. Well constructed and 
balanced throughout. Moved well. A close decision between one and two.  
 
LD 1 Kembrey’s O’Malley Des Dalmatas de la Pierre Cacree at Dalmark. Well marked liver with appealing head and 
expression and eye, well set on ears. Attentive to handler. Deep chest with good spring to ribs. Strong across the 



loin, level top line, like his overall balance. Strode out well with good reach and drive. Moved fluidly on a loose 
lead, overall picture just spoilt by his tail being carried high on the move.  
2 Green and Sear’s Alphadal Aint Misbehaving at Judally JW. Lighter in build than the winner but still a lot to like 
about this liver dog. Nice head with a soft gentle expression. Correct rich liver colour with well distributed spots. 
Shown in hard condition, well muscled, another good mover, just not quite the reach of stride as the winner.  
 
OD 1 Green and Sear’s Boschendal Simply Red at Judally. Six year old liver dog. Head of good proportions with a 
kind attentive expression, amber eye. Plenty of bone and substance, well balanced, deep capacious chest with 
plenty of heart and long room. Tight cat feet, good bend of stifle. Moved with a steady rhythmic stride.  
 
SJVD 1 Pace’s Big Ado. 9 1/2 year old lightly marked liver. Kind expression and eye, correct ear set and carriage 
used to frame his face. Deep chest with good spring to ribs. Level top line which he held on the move. Attentive to 
his handler, he moved out well with a steady fluid stride.  
 
MPB 1 Saunders and David’s Dallydyl Honey Trap. Seven-month-old liver bitch, rich liver colour with even 
spotting. Appealing head and expression with amber eye. Liked her overall balance and has everything in the right 
place. On the move she covered the ground with reach and drive. Held her top line standing and on the move. 
Correct tail set and carriage, she has cat feet but was spoilt by long nails. Was pleased towards her BPB and BPIS.  
2 Chattaway’s Buzzbrook Lily of the Valley. Black spotted bitch presenting a good outline. Dense black pigment on 
a well decorated body. Feminine head with dark eyes. Deep chest and well off the bone. Another nice mover. 
 
PB 1 Bolt’s Fakenham Fontanella. Seven month old black spotted bitch built on a larger frame. She is well off the 
bone. Pretty head with the darkest eyes, deep black pigment on a clear white background. Good shoulder 
placement, deep chest with well sprung ribs. Nicely arched neck. Level top line and correct tail sets. On the move 
she strode out well when settled.  
2 Cattermole’s Jasquerella Ice Queen of Kalvadene. 11 months old and smaller build than the winner. Black 
spotted bitch feminine throughout. Dark eyes and pretty spotty face, well set on ears carried well to frame her 
face. Good front assembly, level top line, good bend to stifle. Moved well.  
 
JB 1 Hopkins’ Dvojica Evangelista. 12 month old black spotted bitch. Pretty feminine head with a dark eye. Deep 
capacious chest, well muscled throughout. Well sprung ribs and strong across the loin. Well balanced. she moved 
freely with a steady stride.  
2 Finlay’s Dvojica Excuse my French at Dalfin. Litter sister to the winner so has many of the same attributes. 
Attentive to her handler, splitting hairs but just felt the winner moved better on the day.  
 
YB 1 Whincup’s Tamilanda Continental Gold. Took my eye as she stood in this class. Plenty of substance and bone 
but still feminine throughout. Appealing rich liver spotting, feminine head and alert expression, well set on the 
ears carried to frame her face. Well arched neck leading into a deep capacious chest. Well sprung ribs. Level back 
and top line held on the move. Correct tail set and carriage. Moved at a steady pace showing reach and drive and 
covering the ground. Really liked her overall balance. Please to award her best bitch, best liver bitch and best in 
show.  
2 Neath and Duggan’s Buffrey Carry On Emmanuel with Dalleaf. Lighter frame than the winter but still retaining 
enough substance and bone. Black spotty bitch with pretty feminine head, dark eyes and well set on the ears, 
kind expression. Well arched neck, body of good proportions. Level top line and correct tail set and carriage. 
Move positively with reach and drive.  
 
MB 1 Bolt’s Fakenham Fontanella.  
2 Ward’s Frankish Tete A Tete. Six month old black spotted, very much a baby at her first show. Feminine head 
with dark eyes, dense black spotting throughout. Deep chest and well off for bone. Moved well just needs time to 
settle.  
 
NB 1 Chattaway’s Buzzbrook Lily of the Valley.  
2 Kembrey’s the Ash Blonde. Liver bitch built on a smaller frame to the winner. Ultra feminine throughout. Rich 
liver spotting evenly distributed. Deep chest, well arch neck. Level top line, cat like feet. Moved well with a steady 
gait shown on a loose lead.  



 
GB 1 Sampson’s Tyrodal Seven of Nine at Dalstorm. Lightly marked liver bitch with plenty of substance and bone. 
Excellent outline. Feminine head with a gentle expression and amber eyes, well set on ears used to frame her 
face. Good front assembly, deep capacious chest, well muscled throughout. On the move she held her top line 
moving steadily and covering the ground well.  
2 Haywood and Ridgeway’s Luccombe Strawberry Fiz. Smaller type than the winner. Black spotted quality girl. 
Feminine head with dark eyes. Deep pigment and well spotted throughout, well arched neck, deep chest, good 
took up. Moved freely with a good stride, reaching from the front and driving from the rear.  
 
PGB 1 Littler’s Dalmark The Kir Royale. Six-year-old liver a bitch. Feminine head with a pretty spotty face, lightly 
spotted body with good front assembly. Deep chest, nice arch to neck. Level top line strong across the line. Good 
cat like feet, moved well with a steady rhythmical action. 2 Haywood and Ridgeway’s Luccombe Strawberry 
Royale. Black spotted and rangier type then the winner. Well-balanced with clean lines, deep chest, lovely arched 
neck. Well set on tail carriage correctly. Moved steadily on a loose lead.  
 
LB 1 Richardson’s Mapplewell Pocket Rocket. Three year old compact black spotted pitch. Attractive throughout. 
Head of good proportions, dark eye and deepest pigment and well distributed spots on ears and body. Body with 
substance and plenty of bone. Deep chest and good spring of ribs. Level top line standing and on the move, 
attentive to a handler who moved her on a loose lead showing strong fluid movement.  
2 Pace’s Dalcatori Morganite Rosa Del Brondelvcede. Lighter framed liver girl. Pretty head and gentle expression 
with amber eyes, well set on ears and well broken spotting. Reasonable amount of bone. Lighter spotting 
throughout. Moved well shown on a loose lead with good fluid gait.  
 
OB 1 Alexander’s Offordale Viktoriana. Three year old black spotted bitch full of substance and bone. Head of 
correct proportions with dark eye, well set on and used to frame her face giving an alert expression. Nice arch to 
neck, correct shoulder placement, deep chest with plenty of heart and lung room. Shown in hard muscular 
condition, strong across the loin. Level back and top line held on the move. Well balanced throughout. Move 
positively with reach and drive. Res BB, Best Black Bitch and Res BIS. 2 Whiting’s Sophtspot Knockout at 
Rapanooey. Black spotted bitch with plenty of substance to her but retaining her femininity. Expressive face, 
attentive to her handler who gets the best from her. Good body proportions and lots to like about her. Just 
pipped to the post on the movement by the winner.  
SJVB 1 Finlay’s Ch Dvojica Black Swan at Dalfin. Sh CM. One I have judged at the start of her showing career and 
she still oozes quality. Black bitch of almost 9 years of age. She still has everything in the right place, feminine 
throughout but still with substance. Pretty head with dark eye. Good reach of neck, deep chest and well sprung 
ribs. Showing no sign of age, steady mover with reach and drive.  
2 Wilkinson’s Ch Gwynmor High Five to Hunacres (Imp Nld) Another quality black spotted bitch of seven years old. 
Slightly smaller frame to the winner, lovely type. Well bodied with well sprung ribs. Pretty feminine head with an 
alert expression and archive. Well decorated black spotting on a pure white coat giving an overall attractive 
picture. Good tuck up. Moved with a steady fluid gait.  
 
SSV 1 Bolt’s Boutoneux Galatea at Gemmont. 12-year-old black spotted bitch. Bouncy and exuberant defying her 
age. Larger frame, clean spotting on a pure white background. Attractive head with dark eyes. Move steadily, 
enjoying her day out.  
 
Brace 1 David and Saunder’s. Liver brace, well matched dog and bitch. Moved steadily as one keeping pace 
together.  
2 Jones and Saunder’s. Another liver pair moved well but not quite the unison of the winner 

 


